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Workspace.
Made easy.

easyHub is the workspace you were always hoping for. 

It’s the place where your business thrives. It’s where you meet with your 
customers, secure that all-important business deal, create the next big idea 
and take on the world - from the comfort of your own office.

It’s that familiar face in the crowd that you know you can trust.

easyHub is where you get to dream big - and we’ll help you do it.

We’ll take care of the day-to-day running of your workspace, leaving you to 
focus on growing your business.
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At easyHub, we believe in taking the stress 
of running an office off of your hands 
so that you can focus on running your 
business. 

easyHub Derby occupies an ideal city 
centre location within a modern six storey 
building.

With a unique and dramatic giant LED 
screen cladding much of the Hub, it is sure 
to make a dramatic first impression on 
customers and visitors. 

Having been fully refurbished, the Hub 
offers workspaces on flexible terms and 
configurations to suit businesses of all sizes.

Being situated in the heart of Derby City 
Centre means you’re just moments away 
from a great range of shops, cafes, bars 
and restaurants. You’re also within easy 
reach of the Cathedral Quarter, Intu
Derby and Derby Riverlights. 

This handy location is also less than 15 
minutes’ walk to the main railway station 
and ensures easy access to surrounding 
areas.

Offering an extensive range of business 
support and administrative services 
including: meeting rooms, personalised 
call answering plus many more, easyHub 
take care of everything, allowing customers 
the space and flexibility to build and run a 
successful business.



Fully Serviced, flexible 
workspace facilities

Personalised call handling

24 hour access Range of internet and  
telecoms packages

Great locationHigh speed internet

Hub Benefits



How to find us

easyHub
Derby

We’d love to tell you more about how we 
can help you run and grow your business 
To arrange a time to chat or  
for more details contact us at:

easyHub Derby
Laurie House
Colyear Street
Derby
DE1 1LA

T:  08444 993 383 
E:  reservations@easyHub.com 
W: easyHub.com

Simply enter DE1 1LA into your ‘Maps’ app on your smartphone to get directions from 
your location to easyHub Derby.

Car
- Colyear Street, Derby

Public Transport
- Derby Railway Station is under a mile away and just 15 minutes’ walk
- Bus routes stop moments from the front door 

Parking
- Numerous car parking spaces available on site
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For more details, contact us

easyHub.com

reservations@easyHub.com

08444 993 383
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